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Education at the Forefront of the Kansas Legislature—
AGAIN!
It took a few weeks for the Kansas Legislature to get going this 
session but, entering week five, the action has heated up with regard 
to education and school finance. Just this week, the Senate Ways 
and Means Committee advanced a bill that would cut general state 
aid to schools by 5%. Senate Bill 27 would cut school district aid by 
$127.9 million. This latest move by our Legislature comes on the 
heels of two years of Block Funding for schools and on the promise 
by the Governor and previous legislatures telling schools that funding 
would NOT be cut under the Block Grant system. So how does this 
proposal affect USD #498? The 5% cut would mean a reduction of 
just over $160,000 dollars of state aid to Valley Heights. What this 
could mean for the remainder of this year is a “Freeze” on any new 
spending such as classroom/department budgets, all professional 
development, and will prompt discussions about cutting programs 
like summer school, possibly reducing the calendar, and also 
discussing the possibility of increasing property taxes to recapture 
funds for next year. 

The elephant in the Legislature chambers and committee rooms is 
the pending Supreme Court ruling on school funding adequacy. This 
should be brought up to legislators as a gentle reminder that they 
may have a whole new set of parameters to work under if the ruling 
comes down in the near future on the side of school funding being 
deemed inadequate. Who knows for sure what will truly happen 
but one thing we can do as Kansans is let our Senator know how 
we feel about school funding either in support of cutting school 
funding or not. Our Senator is Elaine Bowers. Senator Bowers has 
contact information the public is encouraged to use to voice their 
feelings on all legislative action, including school finance. Her contact 
information is (785) 243-4256 Home, (785)243-4242 Work, (785) 
614-1415 Cell, and (785) 296-7389 Office. In my conversations 
with Senator Bower, she is always interested to know how her 
constituency feels about the issues facing all Kansans. Please feel 
free to contact her with your input.
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On The Brighter Side

On the positive side of the ledger in the Valley Heights district, we continue to make progress with 
our implementation of the Multi-Tiered-System-of Support (MTSS). Our staff is working diligently 
incorporating strategies to help all students improve in their core subjects of Math and Language Arts 
with this tiered approach. Staff is spending significant time one-on-one and in small group settings 
trying to meet each individual student’s needs. As we continue in this research based approach, please 
take the time to ask your student about the MTSS process and the impact it is having on their success 
in school. As we move forward into year three of the MTSS implementation, we will put more emphasis 
in the core Math curriculum and will be looking to possibly adopt new curriculum in that arena. We 
will also spend time developing and refining our Social/Emotional Character Development (SECD) 
standards to ensure we are meeting the needs of our students and the development of their soft skills. 

The people of Kansas have told state education leaders over the past eighteen months at various 
town hall meetings, that they would like to see our young people improve their development of critical 
thinking skills, and also develop that “Grit” about themselves which will go a long way in establishing 
a work ethic that leads to getting things done, whether they pursue higher education, join the military, 
or enter the workforce following graduation. Through the process of constant reinforcement and 
emphasizing the need to never quit or give up on learning new skills, we can ensure a bright and 
positive future for each student. 

~ John Bergkamp
Superintendent of Schools



Spring Parent Teacher Conferences
Spring Parent Teacher Conferences are scheduled and will be held on Thursday, February 9th, and 
again on Monday, March 6th. The conference scheduled for February 9th is by invitation where some 
parents have been invited to come and visit with teachers about their students and their work. We 
invite all parents to come and visit teachers in their classrooms for conferences on Monday, March 6th, 
from 4:00 pm 7:00 pm.  

Drivers Education
Drivers Education will again be hosted by Valley Heights High School. There will be a meeting for 
eligible students and their parents on Monday, March 6,  at 6:00 pm in the Valley Heights JR/SR High 
commons area. Students must be 14 years old by June 1, 2017, to enroll in drivers education. The 
deadline to sign up for the course will be March 9th. The cost of the course is $150 and space is 
limited. Therefore, those who sign up and have paid their fees first will be given the first opportunity.  
The course will last for four weeks (ending April 17th) and begins on Tuesday, March 20th. The driving 
session will begin in early June.  

State Assessments
The Kansas State Assessment dates have been set for Valley Heights JR/SR High School. Students in 
grades 7th, 8th, 10th, and 11th will be tested this year. Attendance and promptness to school is very 
important during this time. Also, please help make sure students are getting plenty of sleep and eating 
healthy meals to assure a focused mind. Classroom interruptions will also be very strict during the 
testing sessions. Below is a list of the testing sessions:

Grade:   Test:   Date:    Class Period:
10th   Language Arts March 14th & 15th  2nd & 3rd

7th/8th  Math   April 3rd—7th              5th & 7th — 7th Grade
          2nd & 4th — 8th Grade

7th/8th  Language Arts April 10th & 12th  1st & 2nd — 7th Grade
          3rd & 5th — 8th Grade

10th   Math   April 10th - 14th  3rd & 7th

8th   Science  April 20th & 21st  2nd & 4th

11th   Science  April 25th & 26th  3rd

Valley Heights Junior/Senior High School

~ Chad Kenworthy
JR/SR High School Principal



The Kansas State Department of Education adopted Social Emotional Character Development (SECD) 
Standards, in April of 2012. With the help of the US Department of Education, Kansas was the first 
state to adapt SECD standards. According to the KSDE website, SECD standards were developed to 
provide schools a framework for integrating social-emotional learning with character development so 
that students will learn, practice and model essential life habits that will contribute to academic and 
personal success. Social Emotional learning concentrates on teaching students to be caring, civil, to 
make healthy decisions and to problem solve effectively. Other SEL areas include being respectful and 
responsible, being good citizens and to be empathetic and ethical individuals.

Valley Heights Schools recognize the importance of SEL and has embraced this necessary educational 
component. After months of research, VH schools has selected, Second Step, as their SEL Curriculum.  
This research based curriculum will help VH students develop social-emotional skills that will help 
them be successful at school and throughout their lives. The Second Step curriculum is designed to 
produce a positive school climate. Lessons are taught once a week for about 30 minutes and followed 
by a 5-10 minute daily activity. Each grade has 4 main units. Units include skills for learning, empathy, 
emotion management and problem solving. The following are just a few topics by grade that are 
included in the units that the Second Step curriculum will cover:

K  Learn to listen, follow directions, solving problems and fair ways to play

1st  Being assertive, showing care and concern and managing worry

2nd  Being respectful, showing compassion and finishing tasks

3rd  Understanding perspectives, making friends and test anxiety

4th  Conversations, anger management and taking responsibility

5th  Empathy, peer pressure and dealing with gossip

The new curriculum will be introduced next fall. Valley Heights Schools are excited to add this new 
curriculum that will help develop good social and emotional health among our students.

Valley Heights Elementary

~ Robert Green
Elementary Principal



Counselor's Corner

Developmental Journey

One of the trickiest things as a parent or educator is determining what is developmentally appropriate 
for each child.  I was reminded of that this year when I began working with elementary students again.  
It’s pretty obvious that kindergartners aren’t on the same developmental level as seniors, but what 
about sixth graders to seventh graders or even differences within a class.

When my first child was a year old, she wasn’t yet walking. I wondered if I should be concerned. After 
all, a neighbor child walked at nine months. By thirteen months, I was getting concerned. Was she 
developmentally delayed? At fourteen months she walked. It now seems silly since both girls are adults 
and both walk around just fine. They each reached that developmental milestone—just at different 
times.

It’s similar with social/emotional and academic development. Questions we ask ourselves are, “What 
is the normal range of development”, “When is intervention necessary”, “Is my child ready for that”? 
I caution against comparing one child to another. Treating children equally does not mean treating 
them all the same. People who have raised or are raising more than one child probably get this. Some 
thoughts:

 � If you have questions about the normality of your child’s development, talk to their teacher, 
counselor, administrator, or physician.

 � Ask about available interventions or supports if necessary.
 � Realize part of developing academically or socially is letting the child work it out for themselves 

with your guidance. In other words, sometimes our tendency to do for or intervene creates 
dependency rather appropriate development. Do intervene when necessary—just be aware of 
the line.

 � Learn what’s new to this generation. I think about technology. It’s hard to keep up as things 
change. When are kids ready for their own phone? How about social media? How do we know 
when they’re developmentally ready and what we need to do to keep them safe and appropriate?

 � Relax and enjoy the journey. If you catch yourself saying, “I wasn’t like that at that age”, you 
probably were.

Thanks for allowing me to spend time with your children and to see them through their developmental 
journey to adulthood.

~ Barbara Buck
K-12 Counselor



Spring Events

FEBRUARY Week of February 27 | Sub-State Basketball

MARCH   1 | All School PLC Dismissal @ 2:05
   3 | End of 3rd Quarter | Noon Dismissal
   6–9 | Spring Parent/Teacher Conference Week
   10 | P/T Day | No School
   12 | Daylight Savings Time Begins
   15 | BOE Monthly Meeting | 5:00 pm
   20–24  | SPRING BREAK

APRIL  5 | All School PLC Dismissal @  2:05
   6 | Spring Sports pictures
   8 | NHS Carnival
   13 | FFA Chapter Banquet
   14 | Good Friday | NO SCHOOL
   16 | Easter
   17 | No School | Staff MTSS Training
   19 | BOE Monthly Meeting | 5:00 pm
   20 | PreK-2 Class pictures
          Highland Art Day
   21 | 3rd-6th Class pictures
   22 | JR/SR PROM/After-Prom
   24 | FFA District Banquet
   26 | NHS Banquet

MAY   1 | PreS Orientation | 5:30 pm
        Kindergarten Round-Up | 6:30 pm
   3 | All School PLC Dismissal @ 2:05 
        HS Athletic Banquet | 6:00 pm
   5 | Play Day 
   9 | Spring Fling 
   10 | Awards Night
   11 | Seniors last day
   12 | PreSchool & KinderPrep last day
   13 | Graduation | 2:00 pm
   15 | End-of-Year Award Assemblies | PreSchool-Grade 6 
   16 | Pre-School & Kinder Prep Enrollment
   17 | JH Awards Assembly | 11:00 am
           BOE Monthly Meeting | 5:00 pm
   18 | Last Day | Noon Dismissal



Bullying Prevention and 
Potential School Violence 

Hotline:

(877) 626-8203

or

Call the 
Marshall County 
Sheriff’s Office 
(785) 562-3141



WE ARE LISTENING!
If you have questions, concerns, comments, or suggestions, please send them to: 

Superintendent John Bergkamp 
PO Box 89 • Waterville, KS 66548

USD 498 Board of Education’s mission is to provide an education system that 
will develop the highest level of achievement for all students, educators, and 

patrons by managing district policies and efficient use of resources. 

David Vermetten, President
2847 5th Road | Waterville, KS 66548

 (785) 313-6774

Sharon Osborne, Vice President
709 Cooley | Blue Rapids, KS 66411

(785) 363-7723

Chris McNary
502 E. Walnut | Waterville, KS 66548

(785) 363-2544 • C: 556-3035

Teresa Minihan 
603 Chestnut | Blue Rapids, KS 66411

(785) 363-7587

Melva Sanner
601 Western Avenue | Blue Rapids, KS 66411

(785) 363-7513 • 556-1970

Mike Vermetten
233 E. Lincoln | Waterville, KS 66548

(785) 363-2030 • C: 562-6023

John Walsh
308 W. 5th | Blue Rapids, KS 66411

(785) 363-7150

USD 498 Mission
Board of Education


